Walking the Extra Mile

A familiar face to many cohorts of the Faculty of Dentistry's students, **Ms Perina Chiang** has served as their bridge to the Faculty for the last 10 years.

Perina's sense of responsibility, prompt replies and readiness to support the students' activities, even on personal time, set her apart as someone who goes the extra mile beyond her job scope. Her presence has made an indelible impact on our batch, and I am sure she'll continue to make the same positive impact on many others after this.

- Rachel Ng and Benedict Ong
  Undergraduates
  NUS Faculty of Dentistry

When dental students face issues in school, **Ms Perina Chiang** is one of the first few persons that come to their minds. Known as a problem-solver, Perina has gone to great lengths to ensure that the needs of the students are well taken care of. Well-versed in the school system, she is always ready to share her wealth of information and extend a helping hand to students, even beyond official work hours.

Perina impresses her co-workers with her commitment and drive, and has been inspiring the Faculty's freshmen with her resourcefulness when guiding them through the planning and execution of their orientation activities. While dental students are trained to prioritise patient-centred care, Perina's humble and approachable disposition serves as an early reminder for them to practise empathy as future healthcare professionals.